Computation of Navier-Stokes Equations
shows a typical inesh system of 57x45x27 points for a sharp fin on a flat plate.
The apex of the fin (at x = 0.0) is placed at a distance L = 9 cm from the flat plate leading edge and this distance/; is used as the characteristic length in the present study.
Here (x, y, z) and (I, J, K) are used in the conventional sense of streamwise, crossflow, and vertical directions.
Using the same number of grid points, three different grid spacings are employed. The coarse grid is uniform in the streamwise direction and geometrically stretched from the fin and plate ( in the J-and K-directions).
The medium grid has additional geometric stretching in the streamwise direction from the apex of the fin. The fine grid has finer spacing ( compared to the medium grid ) near the fin ill the Jdirection and near the apex of the fin in the streamwise direction.
To of the high pressure, recovered fi'om the shock system, which induces flow from the fin surface and forces the boundary layer off the sidewall. The question is, where is the origin of the llne of primary separation? Figure  6 shows particle traces of the result based oll a two-equation model as described in reference 6 for the first, mesh points above the sidewall ( K = 2). This particle trace is constructed by a time integration of velocity components restricted to the plane of K = 2. Since the plane of K = 2 is very close to the tilt plate, ( normally it would have a resolution smaller than the size of an oil particle), the particle integrations are treated as surface particle traces and are considered equivalently as a simulation of oil flow in the experilnent and as a sinmlation of skin-friction lines in the theoretical approach. Tile particle traces in figure 6 indicate that the line of separation originates somewherein the plate away from the apex of the fin and that this feature is an open-type separation.
Figures 7(a-c) showsurfaceparticle traces for the sequence of three grid refinements. For the coarsegrid, the separation is an open type. As the grid spacing near the leading edge is refined, the starting point of the open-type separation moves and eventually the separation becomesa closedtype. This clearly demonstratesthat the choiceof grid resolution can affect the "calculated" topology. The coarsegrid simply cannot resolvethe vortex structure, while the fine grid can. As the wedgeangleincreasesto 12°, the vortex structure is large enough that the medium grid ( not shown here ) is able to reveal a closed-type separation.
While the existenceor not of an open-type separationis still in question, we believe that SOlneof the numerically observedopen-type separationsresult fi'om insufficient grid resolution (seesketch, fig. 8 ). Sinfilarly, experiments also have resolution problems, such as the sizeof oil droplets. Someof the experinaentallyobservedopen-type separationsmay be the result of low resolution of the device and facility.
Hereafter the fne-grid result will be used for discussion, except for casesspecially mentioned.
SecondarySeparation
The second question is the existence of a secondaryseparation. Experiments (for instance refs. 20 and 21) very often show the appearanceof another oil-accumulation line behind the line of primary separation. This has beeninterpreted asindicating the existence of a secondary separation, (fig. 9 ). The plots of velocity at the first mesh point above the flat plate, K = 2, ( fig. 10(a) ) also show that, in addition to the outermost primary separation line, (not clearly visible on the figure), there is a second "line" of clustering or coalescence of velocity vectors. However, basedon the result of surfaceparticle traces ( fig. 10(b) ) this is not a line of separation -it is merely a demarcation betweenregions of high and low surface skin fi'iction. (The lengths of the velocity vectors are proportional to the magnitude of the skin friction.) Oue might imagine that, in a transient stage of an experiment, comparatively more "oil" can be driven in by the high skin friction from the right and less oil carried out to the left near the region of strong variation in skin f,'iction. (For convenienceof discussion,here left or right refers to the orientation of one facing the streamwise direction.) Hencethe surfacemay showa temporary accumulation of oil around this secondline. Even as the wedgeangleincreasesup to 12°( fig. 11(a) The strong pressure gradient appears mainly to the right of the inviscid shock location ( fig. 11(c) ) and the clustering of velocity appears on the left ( fig. 11(b) ). Note that the appearance of the clustering of particle traces ( fig. 11(a) ) does not coincide with the clustering of the velocity vectors near the wall. Instead, it is close to the pressure plateau region ( shown as a band with tile clustering of tile velocity vectors on its right). It is this pressureplateau region that causesthe particle traces to run almost parallel to each other before they finally convergeto the primary separation line. We suspect that variations in surface-flow-visualizationtechniquescould alsoresult in different locations of temporary clustering of surface-streaklines.
Note that Degrez'scalculation showeda noticeable "dip" of pressurefor the 6°case (see fig. 5 ). When it is strong enough, this drop in pressure can significantly retard the wimary separated flow ( passing beneath the shock system in the opposite y-direction to the main flow ) and lead to a secondary separation (see fig. 12 In the present paper a case with 2°wedge angle was calculated with the fine grid distribution. Figure  13 (a) shows traces of particles for which the origins are almost the same as those of the 6°case (fig. 7) . In contrast to figures 7 and ll(a), there is no obvious line of convergence of particle traces and the turning of skin-friction lines is smaller than the glancing shock angle; this would conventionally be interpreted as an attached case. However, a close examination of the particle traces near the apex ( fig. 13(b) ) shows that actually the flow is separated. Even though it is very small, the separation is also a closed type, and the structure is topologically the same as that for the previous 6°and 12°cases. Actually, all three cases are topologically the same as the structure of a blunt-fin flow field (see later on discussion). The Existence of SecondarySeparation Figure 17 showsthe comparisonof surfacepressurealong the symmetry line for the flat-faced blunt fin. (The plot of tile u-velocity at the grid points of K = 2 is alsoshown for later discussion.) The agreementbetween the computed result and tile experiment data (ref. 23) is reasonablygood. The measuredpressureshowsthe appearanceof a small second pressurepeak (or a "kink"), which, in reference23, was interpreted as an indication of the existenceof a secondaryseparation and the developmentof an additional pair of vortices. Another question ariseswith the appearanceof a secondaryseparation. Whenever there is a secondary separation, the issueis whether the main horseshoevortex will remain as one or bifurcate into two vortices. Sedney and Kitchens (ref. 25) suggestthat the main horseshoevortex will bifurcate and that there will be an even number of vortices. As shown in figure 18 , the processstarts with two vortices -one main horseshoevortex and onesmall one near the corner. As secondaryseparationappears,tile main horseshoevortex bifurcates, and the vortices developby pairs, in evennumbers. For certain flow conditions, the existence of as many as six vortices has been inferred from an experimental oil flow (ref. 25). figure  18 and re-sketched in figure 20(a) In either case, there is a dividing streamline such that the region behind the separation is not a part of the main flow and is inaccessible to the upstream fluid particle.
In three dimensions this is not true.
In figure  16 , the critical point S is a saddle point and there is a skin-friction line S -P, on the plate, which emanates from point S. Because of the spiral nature of the vortex separation, the fluid above the body surface can access the separation region behind S -P. In the present case, there are four layers of fluid entraining into three vortices in a manner as shown in figure 20(b).
Note that tile fluid particles separated from saddle point S do not "reattach" to the surface.
It is the fluid particles along the "stream tubes" (d) and (e), in figure 20(b), that attach to the nodal points A1 and A on body and "wet" the plate surface behind the line of separation S -P and the fin surface. In a calculation with a 2°sharp-fin angle, there is no obvious line of convergent particle traces and the turning angles of skin-friction lines are smaller than the glancing shock angle. This is conventionally interpreted as an attached flow. However, a close examination of the particle traces near the apex has shown that actually the flow is separated, and the structure is the same topologically as that for the blunt-fin flow field.
For the flat-faced blunt fin case, the following observations and conclusions are made. 
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